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WE ALWAYS
COOPERATE WITH
MARSHALL CO FARMERS
-TT- SEE US FOR
— SEEDS
FERTILIZERS

— FEEDS

HEATERS
— WOOD, COAL and OIL
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FURNITURE
— HOUSEWARES
- GROCERIES
REFRIGERATORS
WASH— ELECTRIC RANGES and
ING MACHINES
You Are Always Welcome To

PASTURES DO . . .
HERE ARE SOME THINGS THAT GOOD
Dairy and Beef Cattle,
Provide the lowest cost feed for the production of
Sheep, Hogs and Poultry.
Increase profits from all classes of livestock.
thereby improve
Increase organic matter content of soils and

pro-

ductivity.
of reducing erosion.
Provide the best and most economical means
Elements.
Reduce leaching of valuable Plant Food
grain and hay.
Lengthen the grazing period and therefore save
acreage needed for row crops.
the
reducing
by
easier
farming
Make
satisfactory living.
Beautify the ,country and make a more

YOUR ONE- STOP SHOPPING CENTER
TWO GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU
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Top Soil Washed Away by
Rain Difficult to Replace
Every creek is full of muddy
hater after a big rain. The muddy water represents many tons
0: good top soil and several carcads of fertilizer. Once the top
soil and the plant food which it
contains have washed away, it is
a long expensive process to build
tip another layer of soil and
supply the needed plant food.
Some erosion occurs during the
growing season, but the big loss
comes during the fall and win.
'or months and on land that is
left bare.
The only way to prevent this
great loss of soil and plant food
Is to fasten It down with a good
cover crop. Many of the bad
gullied areas seen over the
county had their beginning
when a field was left bare in
the winter.
Leaching is a serious problem
In land that is left bare in the
winter. A cover crop will take
up this plant food that would

t

leach out and be lost. Any green
crop will do this, but only the
legumes can add additional ni•
trogen.
The legumes used by most tobacco growers are vetch and
crimson clover.
A winter cover crop, like any
other crop, must be fed properly to make a good growth. Fertilizer used on a cover crop, to
be turned under next sprint",
will be used twice as that taken
up by the cover crop will be
available for the crop whico
follows.
The only sure way to know
what fertilizer to use is to have
a soil test made. The results of
al lthe soil tests made in the
county during the past year
show that the majority of our
soil is deficient in one or more
fertilizer elements and these
must be applied before good
crop growth can be expected.
Money spent for fertilizer that

Ten Little Rain Gauges
10 Little Rain Devils just doing fine 1 hit some kudza and
then there were nine
9 Little Rail Devils feeling
just great, came to a contoured
field and then there were 8.
8 Little Rain Devils a long
way from heaven, ran into a
terrade and then there were 7.
7 Little Rain Deyils still full
of tricks came to a meadow
strip and then there were 6.
6 Little Rain Devils very much
alive, landed on a cover crop
and then there were 5.
5 Little Rain Devils playful as

before, hit a lespedeza atrip and
then there were 4.
4 Little Rain Devils on a big
spree, ran into a clover field
and then there were 3.
3 Little Rain Devils wondering what to do, came to some
pasture sod and there were 2.
2 Little Rain Devils having
lots of fun, ran into some woodland and then there was I.
1 Little Rain Devil feeling all
alone, was swallowed by a fish
pond and then there was 0.
U. S. Department of Agriculture May 1940.

isn't needed is foolishly spent;
it is money spent that won't
return any profits for a few
years. On the other hand, money spent for good seed to be
sown on land that won'i produce a good crop because of
lack of fertility is not going to
pay maximum returns.
To produce a maximum yield
at a maximum profit one must
have the right cobination of
fertilizer, lime, and good seed.

Mr. and Mrs Raymond Hunt
of Paducah are the parents of
twin sons born Thursday morning August 28 at the Riversicie
hospital in PaAtcah. Donald
Gene and Douglas Joe are the
names of the newcomers. He is
the son of Raymond Hunt and
wife of Route 3.
Leonard Groves of Route 3
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
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Regardless Of The Price of Corn.

GRASS IS ALWAYS CHEAPER!
KEEP KENTUCKY GREEN
Dairymen have long since learned That
"GOOD PASTURES" produce feed at about
one-half the cost of harvest FEEDS.
There are few reasons why the dairymen in Western K entucky, with their long eleven month pasture season,together with
many other advantages, cannot beam'
one of the great milk markets of the country. Let us encourage ybu to continue to travel in the same direction and
before too long instead of the North'suPPlYing
the South with fresh winter time milk, it will more efficiently and effectively be the South,especially Western Kentucky,
supplying the North.
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SEEDS
FINER CROPS
ER SEEDS
-CRIMSON VETCH .
- HAIRY VETCH
-BUBO RYE
- WINTER OATS
- VIGO WHEAT
LADINO CLOVER
'KY. 31 FESCUE
OTHER GRASS and CLOVER

WE HAVE THE FERTILIZERS
YOU NEED
62% CALCIUM META PHOSPHATE
60% MURIATE OF POTASH
33% AMMONIUM NITRATE
MIXED FERTILIZERS

Paducah, Ky.
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ARE YOU
THROWING MONEY
AWAY?
Suppose you came into the banks of Marshall County
to arrange a farm loan or make a deposit.

Every time you let ,once-cultivated but now eroded and
depleted fields remain idle, you are throwing money

Suppose you saw our tellers and our officers throwing
dollar bills out the window. What would you think?

away.

Well,first you'd think we were crazy.
And you'd be right.
Then you'd think that this was no bank to do business
with.
And again you'd 13e' right.
Of course our tellers and offic-ers don't throw dollar
bills out the windows. They guard and protect those
dollars very zealously, for they belong to you, our depositors.
But farmers who are not practicing soil conservation
and Green Pastures farming are throwing money away.
Yes, you are actually throwing money away and it
looks just as wasteful to us bankers as throwing dollar
bills out bank windows would look to you.
We wouldn't be the farmer's friends if we didn't tell you
this quite frankly.
But every time you let rain wash topsoil from your
fields, you are throwing money down the creeks and
rivers.

Every time you neglect to fertilize and hope the land
will improve without your help, you are throwing money away.
Evrey time you let your livestock graze on unimproved
pastures you are throwing money away.
Every time you harvest one-third or one-half the crop
yields you Could have, you are throwing money away.
And that is YOUR money you're throwing away.
Every time you fail to provide managed pastures for
dairy cows you are throwing money away.
You could have that extra money,and at the same time
build for the future by putting and keeping your farm
under a good Green Pastures program recommended
by the County Agent and the Kentucky College of
Agriculture, that shows how to get the most out of
grass farming, that uses the land according to what it
is able to produce best and treats it according to what
it needs to make it more productive down through the
years.
We want you to have the benefit of all the money your
farm can produce. We want you to enjoy better living.
That's why we recommend these things.

Every time you let flooding drown out crops on your
bottom lands, you are throwing money away.

That's why we recommend Green Pastures farming to
you.

Everytime you pass up opportunities to grow livestock
in a good pastures, you are throwing money away.

As the banks are interested in good
farming and the
future prosperity of Marshall County agriculture, we
wholeheartedly endorse the Green Pastures Program.

Bank Of Marshall County BANK OF BENTO
Benton,Kentucky
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Marshall County's future as a splendid retail c
ty is assured by the continuing fertility and pr
capacity of the fine farms of the Marshall County
We are proud of the fine progressive interest
farmers of this area have always taken in everv,
ment to advance the standards of agriculture.
tucky Green pastures Program is another of
spiring farm movements which have helped Ma.
County prosperous.

Mr. and Mrs.-floss, of.Phillips,
Texas spent Friday night In the
home of her great uncle, W. B.
Warren and Mrs. Warren in
Benton. They were accompanied
by a great niece who is a great
great niece of Mr: Wafren.
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FRIGIDAIRE
Food Freezers
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Frigidaire is famous for low-temperature refrigerating equipment. That's why a Frigidaire Food
Freezer means greater operating ecOnomy, dependability, convenience. New Model HM -90 at
left holds up to 315 lbs. of frozen foods.

THE

ONLY FR/S/0/1/RE FOOD
FREEZERS Gii/E YOU
, ..
1
ALL THESE FEATURES!) ‘>

LAND'S
Storage Baskets lift out,
slide back and. forth.

Sealed-tight,
all-steel Cabir,et.

-ELECTRIC RANGE

Counterbalanced Top
.sith built-in lock.

18 Cu. ft. model, HM -l80, ho'ds up
to 630 tbs. Now only

YOU CAN'T BEAT FRIGIDAIRE/ FOR

SAKE

"

The FINEST ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
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